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PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE
This year has challenged the global community and we were no
exception. I would like to thank our donors, funders, volunteers,
and every person who engages in our programming and
initiatives for your ongoing support and resilience, including that
of our Board of Directors.
2019 saw the addition of program leads whose energy, ingenuity
and creativity have transformed and advanced our organization in
many ways. In recent months the roles of our staff have shifted
and transformed innumerable times and I want to above all
acknowledge their strength, flexibility and perseverance.
The support of Community Food Centres Canada remains critical
to our function and I thank them for their ongoing guidance. As
our organization grows and evolves, advocacy remains a high
priority and a value grounded in the Community Food Centre
model.
As we move into a new year, food security remains complex and
ever-present in our community and across Canada. As the nation
copes with the ongoing effects of the pandemic, individual and
private donors will be crucial to our operations. We encourage
our members and community to provide feedback on what we
do and how we might grow, to get involved in our programs, and
to spread our message. Since our programming is so important
to creating belonging and fostering personal development, we
will continue to engage with our community at a distance but
eagerly await a day when we can socialize more freely. Here’s
to a new year filled with change, growth, wellness, calm and
connection.
Nakurmiik,

AMELIA RAJALA
President
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IMPACT
The year 2019-20 was our last full year before the
pandemic forced us to make reductions to our
programming. We prepared and served over
50,000 meals, and our pre-employment culinary
skills training program had over 40 participants
and 14 successful completions. Our Kids'
Cooking Club saw over 50 participants, and our
drop-in Cooking Club had over 60. We appeared
in the media over a dozen times, and we hosted a
public event for the 2019 federal election that
included candidates from every major party.
This year we deepened our involvement with
other groups in the community. We continued to
assist shelters and food banks with their food
access programming. We undertook delivery of
the healthy food box program from IqaluEAT
Food Co-operative Ltd. In addition, we finalized an
affiliate agreement with Community Food
Centres Canada who provide us with inestimable
support in our continued development.
In 2020 we surveyed a sample of our program
participants and found that 100% feel they belong
to a community at QCFC, 94% say it's an
important source of healthy food, and 61% made
new friends here. The pandemic has severely
limited access to communal social spaces
throughout the community, but these results
demonstrate the importance of spaces like ours
for the well-being of our community.
Based on input from the community, we are
working towards establishing a healthy,
affordable food market, a peer advocacy office,
and a food skills course for people in transitional
housing. We are also increasing our support for
local harvesters by working towards becoming a
sustainable distributor of country food in the
community.
Our work could not be accomplished without the
tireless efforts of our six full-time staff and
numerous support staff, program participants and
volunteers. We are always looking to involve
more Iqalummiut in our work so they can
experience first-hand why it's a great thing to be
part of the QCFC community.

FINANCES
Revenues
$1.2m

Expenses
$1.1m

SUPPORTERS
The Diocese of the Arctic

In the Spirit Giving Foundation
City of Iqaluit
Government of Nunavut
50+ volunteers
Baffin Canners Ltd.
200+ individual and corporate donors

